NORTH DAKOTA
CHAPTER OF THE WILDLIFE SOCIETY
Fall 2018

The mission of the North Dakota Chapter of the Wildlife Society is to provide a forum for discussion of ecological issues among natural resource professionals; to enable its
membership to pursue conservation of natural resources; and to inform the public on ecologically wise uses of natural resources in support of a conservation ethic.

“Democracy cannot succeed unless those who express their choice are prepared to
choose wisely. The real safeguard of democracy, therefore, is education.”
― Franklin D. Roosevelt
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A Message from the President
It is October 1 and across the state significant frost has occurred and many locations in western North Dakota received snow on the last day of September. We are certainly into autumn. Bird and butterfly migrations have been
ongoing for two months now and leaves are rapidly changing colors. September is a month of transition on the
Northern Great Plains. But now it is the wonderful month of October. Deciding whether to hunt, fish or just enjoy
a relaxing hike across the prairie or along the river bottoms may at times be difficult. I encourage you to get outdoors and enjoy October in North Dakota. It only happens once a year.
Summer has been busy for the Chapter’s Executive Board. Numerous letters were prepared and submitted by the
Chapter covering a variety of issues and topics including a letter sent to Senator Heidi Heitkamp thanking her for
being a sponsor of SB 3223, the Recovering America’s Wildlife Act, a letter to the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
concerning the proposed Umbrella Wetlands Mitigation Banking Program and the Mekinock Bank Site and a letter
to KLJ in response to an Environmental Impact Statement prepared and released for a Little Missouri Bridge Crossing in Billings County. Links to the Chapter’s letters are found elsewhere in this Newsletter.
The Chapter hosted a two-day Summer Pollinator Tour on August 8 and 9. Dave Dewald, Elisha Mueller Mia
Parks, Curt Bradbury and Sara Hamilton-Buxton handled the planning and led this event. Day one was spent at the
Burleigh County SCD-Menoken Farm and on a privately owned tract of Conservation Reserve Program land in
Burleigh County. Those attending the August 8 event had the opportunity to attend a portion of the Burleigh County SCD Board of Directors monthly meeting and learn more about their duties and responsibilities. Jay Fuhrer and
Darrell Oswald discussed soil health principles and along with Tim Salter led attendees on a tour of the Menoken
Farm and highlighted agriculture production practices being implemented to improve soil health and provide pollinator habitat. On day two attendees traveled down to Cody and Deanna Sands’ Ranch in Dickey and McIntosh
Counties. Cody and Deanna have worked to improve the soil health on their ranch and their quality of life. It was a
great visit seeing their multi-paddocks rotational grazing system, an expired CRP tract that is now grazing land,
viewing numerous pollinators including Monarchs, listening to Cody and Deanna discuss Holistic Ranch Management philosophy and topics and enjoying their hospitality. Both days were educational and enjoyable. The Chapter
thanks the presenters and all those who attended the fun events.
On August 23 the Chapter conducted its Summer Retreat at the Spiritwood Lake Resort. The focus of the meeting
was to initiate and kick-start the Working Groups model of doing Chapter business. More Chapter members should
have attended but the 28 members who attended, hopefully, feel that it was a day well spent. The meeting was facilitated by Jodi Bruns, NDSU Extension. Working Groups are new to the Chapter but not to be feared. They are
merely a business model and encompass the Chapter’s former Committees. The Work Groups are a means to get
more people involved in Chapter business and activities. Most Chapter members have not identified a Working
Group (WG) on which they wish to participate. I encourage each member to select one of the four Working
Groups; Aquatic Habitat WG, Terrestrial Habitat WG, Wildlife Ecology and Management WG or People and Wildlife WG and let Rick Nelson, Patsy Crooke or me know of your desired participation. The Executive Board plans to
conduct another introduction to Working Groups session as part of the Annual Chapter Meeting on the morning of
February 13, so if you missed the Summer Retreat there will be another opportunity to become familiar and comfortable with Working Groups. It is an opportunity also to have questions that you might have about Working
Groups answered.
In the Summer Newsletter I encouraged our membership to vote for Kyle McLean for the Central Mountains and
Plains Section of The Wildlife Society Executive Board. Congratulations to Kyle who was elected to the Members
At-Large Board position for CMPS. Just a reminder North Dakota will host the CMPS Annual Meeting in 2019.
We are tentatively looking at August 23 and 24, 2019 immediately following the National Wildlife Federation’s
National Grassland Conference in Bismarck for holding this meeting.
The Lewis and Clark Wildlife Club from Bismarck recently submitted several natural resources questions to U.S.
Senator candidates, Heidi Heitkamp and Kevin Cramer. Their responses are included in a separate article in the
Newsletter. As I continue to do, I encourage each of you to become informed concerning the positions that political candidates have on issues, particularly those issues involving natural resources, and vote accordingly. The U.S.
Senate race in ND is important but so are the State and Local elections that will be decided in early November.
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A Message from the President
Become informed and vote.
It was disappointing that wind energy companies declined to meet with conservation representatives to develop
positive and mutually acceptable actions and alternatives in response to the DRAFT “North Dakota Native Wildlife
Resources: Guidelines for Reducing Impacts from Wind Energy Development” document prepared by the North
Dakota Game and Fish Department. Each proposed wind farm will continue to be evaluated on its own location,
natural resources impacts, and merits. The Game and Fish Department will offer information and recommendations to the Public Service Commission for each wind farm proposed and the Chapter will also provide input on
each proposed wind farm.
On a sad note, Harvey Miller died on July 10, 2018 in Delta, Colorado. Harvey was a charter member of the North
Dakota Chapter of The Wildlife Society and in 1976 was the honored recipient of the North Dakota Award from
the Chapter. Harvey drew the original pen and ink artwork of sharp-tailed grouse that became the Chapter’s logo
and is still used today as our logo and on our stationery. The original drawing is hanging on a wall in the Game and
Fish Department headquarters. Harvey’s obituary was printed in The Wildlife Society’s September/October issue
of the Wildlife Professional and is printed in this Newsletter also.
On September 12 Keith Harmon, a longtime Chapter member, died in Nebraska. Keith was employed by the Wildlife Management Institute for much of his career and at one time lived in Fargo. Keith was an original member of
the Prairie Pothole Joint Venture Management Board. He was instrumental in the formation of the USFWS
HAPET Office and its location in Bismarck. Keith was a stalwart in the wildlife profession and a strong proponent
for grasslands and wetlands habitats on the northern prairies. He faithfully attended the Chapter Annual meetings
until just the recent few years.
The Executive Board is busy planning for the Chapter’s Annual Meeting February 13-15, 2019. Elsewhere in this
newsletter you will find requests for a Chairman and Co-Chair to help develop the program for the 2019 Annual
Meeting, a call for Papers and Posters for presentation at the Annual Meeting, a request for Student Liaison applications and nominations, and a request for members interested in serving on the Chapter’s Executive Board for two
years and as President-Elect next year and President in two years. We are also seeking nominations for Chapter
Awards. You all know wildlife professionals who are dedicated to the perpetuation and wise management of the
state’s natural resources. Nominate them for one of the Chapter’s Awards; The North Dakota Award, the North
Dakota Habitat Award or a Special Recognition Award or, in the case of the Habitat Award, a land owner who implements sound conservation practices on his/her land to enhance habitats for wildlife. Nominations are due by December 1.
As most of you are aware our Fundraiser Event conducted on the first evening of the Annual Meeting is a significant source of funds for the various activities and operations of the Chapter. Our fund raising has declined somewhat recently. We all need to contribute to the Chapter’s financial health and
well-being. I encourage you to donate an item for the fundraiser, plan to purchase numerous raffle tickets and buy an auction item or two. Your financial investment in the Chapter at the Fundraiser pays the way for Chapter to do business
during the next twelve months. The Fundraiser is intended to be a fun event but
it is also a serious event for the Chapter.
The Executive Board seeks positive growth and activity for the Chapter as we
care for our state’s precious natural resources and we want the Chapter to be of
high value to all its members. Help us do these things. Enjoy the sights, sounds,
smells and colors of October and the fall season.

Rick Warhurst, President
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2018 NDCTWS Executive Board, Committees and Working Groups
Portfolio

Name

Email

Phone

President Portfolio

Rick Warhurst

rick@naturalresourcestrust.com

701-471-9760

Secretary

Alegra Powers

apowers@nd.gov

701-471-3855

Treasurer

Chad Parent

cparent@nd.gov

701-328-6303

Natural Resources Trust Advisor

Randy Renner

rrenner@ducks.org

701-355-3526

Resolutions and Public Statements*

Rick Warhurst

rick@naturalresourcestrust.com

701-471-9760

Finance

Mike Goos

goos@beu.midco.net

701-315-0529

Student Liaison

Kade Thompson

1999kade@gmail.com

701-269-6753

Education & Outreach*

Kristine Askerooth

dougkris@drtel.net

701-680-0776

Northern Great Plains Work Group
Legislative*
Past-President Portfolio

Rick Nelson

bluebill@bis.midco.net

701-425-3308

Arrangements

Todd Frerichs

Todd_Frerichs@fws.gov

701-442-5474 X.112

Program*

Rick Nelson

bluebill@bis.midco.net

701-425-3308

Audit*

Terry Allbee

terry@naturalresourcestrust.com

701-223-8501

Membership*

Amanda Goldstein

AmandaCGoldstein@gmail.com

701-333-0266

Alegra Powers & Andy Dinges

apowers@nd.gov

701-527-3075

Nominations & Elections*
Fundraising
President-Elect Portfolio

Patsy Crooke

ndcrookes@bis.midco.net

701-391-0606

Bylaws

Paul Myerchin

pmyerchin@bmellp.com

701-250-8968

Awards

Patsy Crooke

ndcrookes@bis.midco.net

701-391-0606

Communications

Jackie Jacobson & Rachel Bush

sparrow@restel.net or
rbush@pheasantsforever.org

701-509-1416, 701-403-4853

Law Enforcement

Jackie Lundstrom & Tim Phalen

jalundst@nd.gov

701-328-6606

ND Action Group

Rick Warhurst

rick@naturalresourcestrust.com

701-471-9760

prairiewetlands@live.com

701-662-8611

Prof. Women in Natural Resources*

Cami Dixon & Kristine Askerooth

Portfolio A

Kyle McLean

Kyle.ian.mclean@gmail.com

701-253-5539

Work Group - Aquatic Habitats
This Work Group will focus on the study and information communication relative to the promotion and enhancement of responsible conservation and management of aquatic habitats including wetlands, rivers, streams, and lakes used by wildlife in North Dakota.
Portfolio B

Kristine Askerooth

dougkris@drtel.net

701-680-0776

Work Group - Terrestrial Habitats
This Work Group will focus on the study and information communication relative to the promotion and enhancement of responsible conservation and management of terrestrial habitats including prairie, rangeland, grassland and forests used by wildlife in North Dakota. Energy issues would also be addressed by this
Work Group.

Portfolio C

RJ Gross

ragross@nd.gov

701-391-2543

Work Group—Wildlife Ecology & Management
This Work Group will focus on the study and information communication relative to animal specific aspects of population management and research. This
could include diseases, behavior, trapping, methodologies and biodiversity. Threatened and endangered species and invasive species would be included in
this Work Group.
Portfolio D

Matt Olson

mjs83olson@gmail.com

701-202-8120

Work Group—Wildlife and People
This Work Group will focus on the study and information communication relative to the human dimensions aspects of wildlife management in North Dakota
and can include Wildlife Damage, Wildlife Commercialization and Tribal Wildlife Activities. The Student Development Initiative is also included in this Work
Group.
* indicates a standing committee.
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2018 Working Groups
Working Group

Lead

Co-Lead

PEOPLE & WILDLIFE

Phil Mastrangelo

Breana Kiser

Alex Dohman

Olivia Griffith

Jason Boulanger

Allyn J. Sapa

Jeremy Duckwitz

Subham Datta

Cary Lawson

Constance Triplett

Robert Seabloom

Patsy Crooke

Wade Jones

Jack Lalor

Katherine Moratz

Heather Husband

Fintan Dooley

Rick Nelson

Rocky Prichert

Matthew Olson

TERRESTRIAL HABITAT

Kristine Askerooth

Jesse Kolar

Alex Dohman

Jesse Kolar

Clint Otto

Wyatt Mack

Katherine Moratz

Melissa Shockman

Patsy Crooke

Subham Datta

Fintan Dooley

William F. Jensen

Olivia Griffith

Blake Schaan

Kade Thompson

Wade Jones

AQUATIC HABITAT

Rocky Pritchert

Kyle McLean

Alex Dohman

Patsy Crooke

Kade Thompson

Katherine Moratz

Paul Moch

Rick Nelson

Matthew Olson

Olivia Griffith

Heather Husban

Fintan Dooley

WILDLIFE ECOLOGY & MGMT. Chad Parent

Alex Dohman

Patsy Crooke

RJ Gross

William F. Jensen

John W. Schulz

Jesse Kolar

Katherine Moratz

Jason Boulanger

Shubham Datta

Robert Seabloom

Olivia Griffith

Wade Jones

Clint Otto

Rocky Pritchert
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Vision - The Wildlife Society is a strong and effective voice in representing wildlife conservation

and management, and ensuring sustainable wildlife populations in healthy ecosystems.
Mission - To inspire, empower, and enable wildlife professionals to sustain wildlife populations and
habitats through science-based management and conservation.

News from The Wildlife Society
Recovering America’s Wildlife Act reaches 100 co-sponsors - http://wildlife.org/recovering-americaswildlife-act-reaches-100-co-sponsors/
This hunting season, CWD stands at a disturbing benchmark— http://wildlife.org/this-hunting-season-cwdstands-at-a-disturbing-benchmark/
Outdoor rec a major economic driver in the West, study finds— http://wildlife.org/outdoor-rec-a-majoreconomic-driver-in-the-west-study-finds/
Conservation Affairs Network October Newsletter— http://wildlife.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/10/
TWS_CAN_Newsletter_4.10_OCTOBER2018.pdf
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North Dakota Chapter of
The Wildlife Society
EXECUTIVE BOARD MEETING
MINUTES
July 19, 2018
The Executive Board (Board) Meeting of
the North Dakota Chapter of The Wildlife
Society (Chapter) was called to order at
9:00 AM at Northern Prairie Wildlife Research Center, Jamestown, ND.
Board members in attendance were Rick
Warhurst, Patsy Crooke, Rick Nelson,
Chad Parent, Matt Olson, Kyle McLean,
RJ Gross, and Kristine Askerooth. Also in
attendance were Kade Thompson and
Stephanie Tucker.
Notes: MSC = “Moved, seconded, and
carried” followed by names of board members making the motion and seconding the
motion.
TREASURER’S REPORT – Current account balances are $13,586.87 in checking, of which $1,046.55 is available after
accounting for unpaid obligations and
leaving a $2,000 end of the year buffer.
There is currently $31,175.35 in the life
membership account. The current balance in the in Dakota Prairie Legacy
(DPL) is $120,200.61. There is currently
$12,500 in discretionary funds available
for use by the Chapter held within the
DPL.
C. Parent recommended sticking to each
year’s budget once finalized better than
we have in the past. Part of this is detailing what we have obligated each quarter,
as opposed to just looking at dollars available in checking.
MAFWA meetings (Private/Public Lands
and Furbearer), for which we provided
banking services, have concluded and
some of the left over balances need to be
forwarded on to the next MAFWA host
state.
MAFWA Private/Public Lands
Working Groups will be donating their
leftover balance to the Chapter ($468.05).
They indicated they would like that money
used for land management.

A motion to approve Treasurer’s report
(MSC – Crooke, Nelson).
SECRETARY’S REPORT
A. Minutes from previous meeting –
A motion to approve April 17, 2018 Board
minutes as well as the Minutes from the
May 10, 2018 conference call (MSC – R.
Gross, A. Powers).
Correction for conference call minutes motion on conference call to accept treasurer’s report was made by Crooke, not
Olson.

B.

Correspondence Received

1. Notice from the Bureau of Reclamation
on the release of the Revised Draft Environmental Assessment for the issuance of
a Water Service Contract to Garrison
Diversion Conservancy District for the
Central ND Water Supply Project, ND
(April 17, 2018).
2. Notice from the Bureau of Reclamation
on the extension of the review period on
the above project to May 17, 2018 (April
17, 2018).
3. Public Notice from the US Forest Service, McKenzie Ranger District announcing the proposal to approve the Proposed
Action Alternative as described in the
Antelope Master Development Plan (EA)
(April 23, 2018).
4. Notice from the Bureau of Reclamation
announcing the Final Environmental Assessment and Finding of No Significant
Impact for the funding and construction of
the Heart Butte Conduit Repair, Grant
County, ND (May 2, 2018).
5. Notice from the US Army Corps of
Engineers on the addition of an alternative
site included in the Umbrella Mitigation
Banking Program in ND being Proposed
by Ducks Unlimited, Inc (April 25, 2018).
6. Notice from Enbridge on behalf of US
Army Corps of Engineers requesting comments regarding The Line 84 Geohazard
Remediation Project in Williams County,
North Dakota (May 25, 2018).
7. Notice from the North Dakota State
Water Commission announcing the times
and location of a number of meeting
across the State (May 24, 2018).
8. Notice from the US Forest Service

announcing the availability of the revised
environmental assessment, draft decision
notice and finding of no significant impact
regarding the Little Missouri National
Grassland Prairie Dog Management Program (May 24, 2018).
9. Notice from Hiland Partners Holdings
LLC, on behalf of the US Army Corp of
Engineers, requesting comments on the
proposed Bakken Missouri River Crossing
Project in McKenzie and Williams counties, ND (June 4, 2018).
10. Notice from the ND State Water Commission announcing scheduled meeting
where a number of different proposed
projects will be discussed (June 4, 2018).
11. Notice from the US Army Corps of
Engineers to inform interest parties of the
proposed activity for Part 2 of the Richland
County Legal Drain 7 Reconstruction Project (July 13, 2018).
C. Correspondence Sent
1. Letter to the US Army Corps of Engineers in support of their addition of an
alternative site for the Umbrella Mitigation
Banking Program proposed by Ducks
Unlimited, Inc. (May 21, 2018).
2. Letter directed to the ND Game and
Fish Department in response to the public
comment period concerning the proposed
Guidelines for Wind Energy Development
Siting and Offsets in Response to Impacts
(May 25, 2018).
Currently correspondence comes to R.
Warhurst, but will begin to distribute to
working groups for response in the future.
Action Item: R. Nelson suggested developing guidelines for how working
groups should respond to the correspondence received, so that they are
following mission of the Chapter and
can be reviewed by the Board.
OLD BUSINESS
Pollinator Tour, August 8-9 - Tour needs ~
25 people each day to make it worthwhile
to host this event. Board didn’t receive a
specific dollar request for sponsoring the
tour, but initial discussion was $500. Early
interest in the tour has been low. Board
will review a request for reimbursement,
but declined to donate money at this time
until more specifics are included with the
request. R. Nelson suggested tour coordi-
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nators fill out a work plan for the donation
request.
Wind Energy Guidelines - Board discussed nominating a representative for
wind energy guidelines for siting and offsets subcommittee. The subcommittee
will have 6 total, 3 from energy and 3 from
conservation. Chapter member Heidi
Riddle has been suggested as the Chapter representative and has agreed to be
nominated. A motion to nominate Heidi
Riddle as Chapter representative for wind
energy guidelines subcommittee (MSC K. Askerooth, M. Olson). Four other folks
from other conservation groups have
already been nominated for the 3 conservation seats.
Annual Meeting - Board discussed rearranging the annual meeting to ensure a
quorum at the business meeting, shorten
the awards banquet, and provide useful
events for students and professionals. R.
Warhurst suggested giving student
awards during the student luncheon and
designate more time for the luncheon.
Board agreed the business meeting would
be from 2:00-4:00 and Women’s Social
from 4:00-6:00. Awards banquet would
be just for professional awards and the
Bill Bicknell scholarship; hopefully shortening the banquet. Suggestion was received for a student quiz bowl after the
awards banquet. K. Thompson suggested students continue to be recognized at
the banquet, so the professionals would
see them; R. Warhurst agreed at minimum the names of the student would be
read off. S. Tucker expressed concern
over taking away from the informal nature
of the luncheon, by focusing too much on
awards. Action Item: K. Thompson will
try and get feedback from the students
on whether or not a quiz bowl would be
something they’re interested in. K.
McLean and C. Parent offered to help
organize the quiz bowl if it happens.
Board discussed changing bylaws so that
all members in good standing, even new
members, could vote during the annual
business meeting, to encourage participation and make new student members feel
welcomed. Action Item: R. Nelson will
work on establishing a program committee. Board also discussed allowing
calling/skyping into business meeting, as
well as being in person. A motion to
amend Article 4, Section 2, so that new

members attending the annual meeting
can be approved by the Board prior to the
business meeting (MSC - M. Olson, R.
Gross). A motion to amend Article 6 of
the bylaws so that a quorum for the annual meeting shall be the Executive Board
and any members in good standing that
participate (MSC - R. Nelson, K.
Askerooth). C. Parent asked for input
about increasing the cost for registration
to $75 for professionals and $15 for students. The Chapter had a negative deficit
from the last annual meeting overall and
the meal fees didn’t cover the cost of
providing the meals. Action Item: C.
Parent will investigate what kind of
increases are needed to cover the
costs of the annual meeting.
Working Group (WG) Retreat, August 23 R. Nelson summarized the draft agenda
for the retreat. Board discussed various
visions for how the WG are organized,
how they are led, and what the role of the
liaison will be. Action Item: Board
needs to detail an explanation of difference between the former standing
committees and new working groups.
R. Nelson asked other Board members
to brainstorm about ideas for the WGs
and get them to him by end of following week. C. Parent recommended encouraging student chapters’ attendance at
the retreat. Still have not heard from silent majority about being in the working
groups.
R3 Workshop - R. Nelson will reach out to
Greg Link and Rachel Bush on their progress on development of an R3 workshop
prior the annual meeting. Board discussed student attendance and possibly
having a job fair or mini job session for
students. Action Item: R. Nelson and R.
Warhurst will touch base with G. Link
and R. Bush to get an update.
Lobbyist - No progress has been made on
finding a lobbyist for the Chapter for the
upcoming legislative session. Board discussed alternative options. Board agreed
to keep this issue high on the priority list.
NEW BUSINESS
Central Mountains and Plains Section
(CMPS) - Remember to vote during
CMPS election. K. McLean is running for
Executive Board Member At-large. Chapter will be hosting CMPS annual meeting

Aug 23-24, 2019 in Bismarck following the
Wildlife Federation National Grasslands
Conference that same week. R. Warhurst
suggested a one day meeting (business
and papers), followed by a field trip the
next day with two options for field trips:
Bakken and Prairie Pothole. Action Item:
R. Warhurst will set up a committee to
work on the conference. Board discussed logistics, such as auction(s), banking services, registration, etc.
NDCTWS representative to Natural Resources Trust Board of Directors - Randy
Renner’s term is running out in August.
R. Nelson suggested having R. Renner
give a historical perspective on the Trust
and what it’s all about at the next annual
meeting, beings many new members are
not familiar with the Trust. M. Olson also
recommended Keith Trego for the talk if
R. Renner is unavailable. A motion to renominate Randy Renner to Natural Resources Trust Board of Directors (MSC P. Crooke, K. Askerooth).
Professional Women’s Group - Group has
had two requests for national conference
travel (UND and NDSU), plus group wants
to sponsor a women’s social on NDSU
campus, a tractor/ATV training for women
at Long Lake in fall, and still need some
money for women’s social at next annual
meeting. Estimated funding goal for
these activities is ~$1,300. Group asked
for the Chapter’s email list to use for
sending a GoFundMe link to raise the
needed money? Nelson requested a
workplan be filled out even though the
group isn’t asking for money; Askerooth
agreed. Action Item: Alegra Powers
will send Askerooth an email list of
members.
NAWA - Senate version has been introduced and ND Senator Heitkamp was
one of the sponsors. Action Item:
Forward email to membership that
was received from TWS regarding
the Senate bill. Action Item: R.
Warhurst will write a letter on behalf
of the Chapter to commend
Heitkamp on her efforts towards
greater conservation.
Badlands Conservation Alliance (BCA) BCA will be sending a letter to Governor
asking him to consider protecting remaining badlands habitat from development.
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BCA has asked the Chapter and the
North Dakota Wildlife Federation (NDWF)
to co-sign this letter. Board would like to
see the letter before deciding. Board also
discussed oil refinery proposal for near
Theodore Roosevelt National Park South
Unit.
Questions for State and Federal Political
Candidates - NDWF Lewis and Clark
Wildlife Club and the Chapter typically
participate in formulating these questions
for the candidates, so they can share the
answers with their memberships. Response from candidates has been low in
recent attempts. Board agreed that they
should provide this service to the Chapter’s membership once again.
Student Travel Award for National Conference - $2,000 was budgeted for 4 travel
awards ($500 each), but there isn’t
enough money left in the budget to cover
the cost(s) this year. A motion to table
the travel grant(s) this year (MSC - Nelson, Warhurst).
Next board meeting will be Thursday,
September 13th. Action Item: Gross will
check with NDGF HQ about reserving
Conference Room 2.
Meeting adjourned at 3:55pm. MSC - Parent, Crooke motioned to adjourn.
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North Dakota Chapter of The
Wildlife Society
EXECUTIVE BOARD MEETING
MINUTES
September 13, 2018
The Executive Board (Board) Meeting of
the North Dakota Chapter of The Wildlife
Society (Chapter) was called to order at
9:10 AM at Northern Prairie Wildlife
Research Center, Jamestown, ND.

Board members in attendance were Rick
Warhurst, Patsy Crooke, Rick Nelson,
Chad Parent, Kyle McLean, RJ Gross,
Alegra Powers and Kristine Askerooth.
Notes: MSC = “Moved, seconded, and
carried” followed by names of board
members making the motion and
seconding the motion.
Treasurer’s Report – Current account
balances are $10,556.79 in checking, of
which approximately $1,500.00 will be
available after accounting for upcoming
expenses and leaving a $2,000 end of the
year buffer. There is currently $31,639.69
in the life membership account. The
current balance in the Dakota Prairie
Legacy (DPL) is $137,782.48. There is
currently $12,500 in discretionary funds
available for use by the Chapter held within
the DPL.
Membership for the ND LandownerSportsman Council is due. Discussion on if
we continue this membership. Board
agreed that we should continue to support,
as this is a link between landowners and
sportsman.
Motion to continue the
membership (MSC – P. Crooke, R.
Nelson). Action Item: Board discussed
inviting Doug Howie current Treasurer of
the Council to give an update on this
organization at the next Board meeting.
A motion to approve Treasurer’s report
(MSC – K. Askerooth, P. Crooke).

SECRETARY’S REPORT
A. Minutes from previous meeting – A
motion to approve July 19, 2018 Board
minutes (MSC – K. Askerooth, R. Nelson).
B.

Correspondence Received

Notice from US Army Corps of Engineers
announcing the evaluation of a permit
application for Part 2 of the Richland
County Legal Drain 7 Reconstruction
Project (July 13, 2018)
Notice from the Bureau of Reclamation on
the release of the Environmental
Assessment and Draft FONSI for the
issuance of a Water Service Contract to
Garrison Diversion Conservancy District for
the Central ND Water Supply Project, ND
(July 27, 2018).
Notice from the ND State Water
Commission announcing scheduled
meeting for August 9, 2018 (August 1,
2018).
Notice from the US Army Corps of
Engineers announcing the evaluation of a
permit to improve a section the Sheyenne
Diversion Channel (August 6, 2018).
Notice from the US Army Corps of
Engineers announcing the evaluation of a
permit to construct the Eden Township
Streambank Restoration and Stabilization
Project (July 30, 2018).

Notice from the Bureau of Land
Management indicating that it has received
an application for permit to drill from
Slawson Exploration Company for the
drilling and operation of wells south of New
Town, North Dakota (Sept 5, 2018).
Notice from Bureau of Reclamation
announcing the Finding of No Significant
Impact and Environmental Assessment for
the issuance of a water service contract to
Garrison Diversion Conservancy District
(September 10, 2018)
C. Correspondence Sent

Letter to Heidi Heitkamp expressing the
Chapters Thank You for her sponsorship of
Senate Bill 3223, the Recovering America’s
Wildlife Act (July 26, 2018).
Letter to the ND Natural Resources Trust
advising them that the Chapter has
reappointed Randy Renner as our
representative to the ND Natural
Resources Trust (July 31, 2018)
Letter to Bureau of Land Management
expressing the Chapters position on the
Illegal Bice Bridge Crossing the Little
Missouri River in Dunn County, ND and
the public lands impacted by his
developments (Aug 13, 2018)

Notice from the US Army Corps of
Engineers announcing the evaluation of a
permit application to construct Project FM15-K1, Rosewood Addition Flood Risk
Management Project in Fargo, ND (August
9,2018)

Letter to KLJ commenting on the Little
Missouri River Crossing Environmental
Impact Statement describing a proposal to
construct a new bridge crossing over the
Little Missouri submitted by Billings county,
The U.S. Department of Transportation, the
Federal Highway Administration, and the
ND Department of Transportation
(September 3, 2018).

Notice from the US Army Corps of
Engineers indicating that it has received a
prospectus from North Central Mitigation,
LLC, for an umbrella mitigation banking
instrument with the purpose of establishing
mitigation bank sites throughout North
Dakota (August 8, 2018)

Letter sent to the US Army Corps of
Engineers expressing the Chapters general
support, but also questions concerning the
Umbrella Mitigation Banking Program and
the Mekinock Mitigation Site proposed by
North Central Mitigation, LLC (September
10, 2018).

Notice from the Bureau of Reclamation
announcing the release of a draft
Environmental Assessment for the funding
of the Northeast Regional Water District
Phase II Project: Cavalier, Pembina,
Walsh, Ramsey, Towner, and Benson
Counties, ND (August 9, 2018)

Letter to Paul Di Salvo, Board member of
the Early Career Professionals Working
Group, writing to announce the Chapters
support of Council action to create a
mentorship program for the Early Career
Professional Working Group (September 6,
2018).
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As mentioned at the July Board meeting
there is a need for some type of flow chart
mechanism/guidelines for how
Correspondence is distributed to the
Working Groups. Action Item: R. Nelson
agreed to draft an SOP for distributing
correspondence to the Working Groups.
This needs to include how to get
correspondence to the correct Working
Group leader who would then find an
expert within the Working Group who could
draft a response.
Action item: A. Powers will draft an SOP for
the duties of the secretary.
Board discussed including the
correspondence sent as links along with
the upcoming Newsletter. Action item: A.
Powers will make sure that the relevant
correspondence get to R. Bush for
inclusion in the Newsletter.
R. Warhurst mentioned that we may want
to be proactive and draft a letter on the
Land and Water Conservation Fund, which
is due to expire on September 30, 2018.
CMPS would like the possibility of
piggybacking on correspondence that are
more pressing.

OLD BUSINESS
Student Liaison – The Board stressed that
we need to have this position create a work
plan laying out what they hope to
accomplish for the year. Action item: R.
Warhurst will contact K. Thompson and
request that he write and update on this
position for inclusion in the newsletter.
CMPS Update – K. McLean was elected as
member-at-large. The new CMPS Board
will first meet face-to-face at the TWS
Annual Meeting in Cleveland. R. Warhurst
has contacted the National Wildlife
Federation asking if would be all right with
having the CMPS Annual meeting (hosted
by NDCTWS) follow immediately after the
Americas Grasslands Conference being
held Aug 20-22, 2018.
Wind Energy Guidelines Subcommittee
Update – At the July Board meeting we
elected Heidi Riddle as the Chapter
Representative. Subcommittee did not
take off, could not get cooperation from
Energy companies. Wind energy sites will
now be reviewed on a case-by-case basis.

Pollinator Tour, August 8-9 – R. Warhurst
attended the 8th and mentioned that the
tour was very well organized and
presented. He had wished there would
have been a few more attendees as only
about 25 participated per day. Because the
organizers of the tours decided to charge
registration for the tours, the Chapter only
had to contribute $5 to make up for monies
expended to put on event.

Awards – the Board agreed to bundle the
Bill Bicknell award and the student awards
when calling for applicants from the
universities. An application will be required
for both of these awards. The professors
will choose the graduate student award.
The Board will inform K. Thompson so that
he may communicate this to the students.
A. Powers will ensure that the application
are placed on the website.

Bylaws update – P. Myerchin was
contacted and informed that the Board
voted to make a change to the bylaws so
that a quorum for the annual meeting shall
be the Executive Board and any member in
good standing can participate including
those that choose to call in. The change
would also include allowing the Board to
approve new members that are attending
the Annual Meeting. The Board must
inform National TWS and members must
be notified at least one month prior to the
Annual Meeting. This will be included in
the December Newsletter.

Student Luncheon – R. Patzman has made
contact with MDU Resources to procure a
grant to fund the luncheon.

Working Group (WG) Retreat, August 23 –
The Board agreed that is was a good start,
but realized the need to continue to
educate the membership on the Working
Group concept and their roles and
responsibilities. All agreed we need to
share using more modes of communication
than email.
R. Warhurst asked the
question of how we get those not currently
participating to show interest and see
themselves as part of the Chapter.
Annual Meeting –
Program – the theme for Session 1 on the
first afternoon will be R3 (Recruitment,
Retention, and Reactivation). R. Nelson
will send out email asking for volunteers for
the Program Committee.
The Board
discussed reorganizing the agenda to
include a Working Group retreat. The
suggestion was made to have the
Executive Board meeting Tuesday
February 12th and allow for the Working
Groups to meet the morning of the 13th.
Arrangements – R. Warhurst, P. Crooke
and R. Nelson will meet with T. Frerichs,
Chair of the arrangements committee, to go
over preliminary arrangements.
Fundraising – the committee will meet in
October. At this time, they will create a
work plan and present to the Board.

Board discussed registration fees. Motion
to change registration fee to $75 for early
birds and $85 for those registering late and
a minimal registration fee will be charged to
students, $15 for early birds and $25 for
late (MSC – P. Crooke, R. Gross). For
meals the Board discussed giving tickets to
those who have purchased meals. If we
choose do this we must ensure we enforce.
To ensure that we have an accurate count
of meals needed, when required by the
hotel, we will require a drop-dead date for
when participants can sign up for meals.
The Board discussed costs of meals and
will revisit when we know the cost charged
by the caterer.

A SAVE THE DATE will be posted to the
website and Facebook and an email sent to
all members informing them of the date and
cost of registration. A. Powers will make
sure this happens. At registration make
sure that we give registrants the chance to
sign up for Working Groups if interested.
Badlands Conservation Alliance (BCA) BCA has not yet drafted the letter it would
like to send to the Governor asking him to
consider protecting remaining badlands
habitat from development. BCA is still
asking that the Chapter co-sign. Board
would like to see the letter before deciding.

PPJV Grassland Tour and Policy Meeting
Aug 28 & 29 – 125 attendees including
Governor Burgum, who joined for the entire
day of events. Policy meeting was held on
the second day.
Questions for Political Candidates –
Questions have been drafted by the NDWF
Lewis and Clark Wildlife Club.
R.
Warhurst will check with D. Dewald on
progress made in getting these to political
candidates.
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Lobbyist - No progress has been made on
finding a lobbyist for the Chapter for the
upcoming legislative session. Board
discussed alternative options. Board
agreed to keep this issue high on the
priority list and will continue to discuss.
NEW BUSINESS
Sponsorships
Leopold Award Sponsorship – A motion
to provide $500 to the Leopold Award
(MSC – K. Askerooth, K. McLean)
ND Legislative Sportsmans Caucus Shoot
– In the past we have sponsored this
event and have had a member attend as
a representative. A motion to provide
$200 to the ND Legislative Sportsman's
Caucus Shoot (MSC – K. Askerooth, K.
McLean). The Board discussed soliciting
a representative from the entire
membership. Action item: A. Powers will
send a message to all members through
Wild Apricot asking for those who are
interested to contact P. Crooke.
ND Grazing Lands Coalition request for
sponsorship of their upcoming 2018
Mentor-Guided Workshop. The Board
cannot fund at this time. R. Warhurst will
respond with our decision.

The Board discussed the need for a
Board Work Plan that includes recurring
sponsorships so that we can move
forward with budgeting, knowing what will
come up and won’t have to discuss if we
can fund or not.
Working Group plans and reports –
Preliminary reports were discussed for
the four WG. We will revisit these again
at the December Board meeting and
approve any funding requests needed to
achieve any of the WG projects/goals/
issues.
Professional Women in Natural
Resources – The committee presented its
Work Plan and is undertaking five
activities this year.
The committee
currently has funds collected from last
years silent auction at the social and
funds collected form a GoFundMe
equaling $1590.
UTV/ATV tractor training for women in
September if enough interest (Cost - $300
- hotel and lunch)

National TWS meeting sponsorship to
UND and NDSU students to help defer
costs (Cost - $1000)
NDSU Chapter Social, November 14th
on NDSU campus (Cost - $300 - food)
Support for research project at NDSU.
The students will be doing a project
practicing concepts and techniques to
gain experience. PWNR will purchase
radio telemetry equipment to help with
project (Cost - $500 - equipment)
PWNR Social at Annual Meeting
(Cost - $200).
Expenses equal $2300; current income
equals $1590, resulting in a request for
$710.00. A motion to provide $710 to the
PWNR committee to help fund upcoming
events (R. Nelson, P. Crooke). Board
discussed that the social is part of the
Annual Meeting and this should be an
expense of the meeting not the
committee. R. Nelson amended his
motion excluding the expense for PWNR
social to provide $500 to the PWNR
committee for upcoming events, MSC.
Wildlife and People WG – K. Askerooth
presented the work plans for Keep ND
Clean and Jr. Duck Stamp. These items
have already been funded.
Terrestrial WG – K. Askerooth mentioned
the ideas presented at the WG Retreat. A
small group of students expressed
wanting to focus on an education and
outreach project concerning pollinators, to
include building bee homes. R. Nelson
will contact C. Otto about any progress on
the proposed project.
Wildlife Ecology and Management WG –
C. Parent presented the work plan.
Includes creating a mentorship program
to bring students and professionals
together. Hoping to write a position
statement. Also discussed wanting to
create a form of regular communication
among the members.
Aquatics WG – K. McLean presented a
number of the ideas the WG has
brainstormed. Did mention that they may
need to rethink and come up with more
attainable projects/goals/issues the WG
can take on.
The Wildlife Society National Meeting in
Cleveland – K. McLean will be attending
as well as students from NDSU and UND.

The Board needs to revisit providing
scholarships for students to attend the
National Meeting. Criteria need to be
created and will need to decide when the
nominations will be requested.
K.
McLean will pass on to the Board the
criteria/weighting system CMPS uses for
distributing their scholarships.
Fall newsletter – Things that need
included:
Call for Nominees for Awards; Student,
Bill Bicknell Scholarship Award, Habitat
Award, Special Award, North Dakota
Professional Award

Award Applications to be placed on
the website
Call for Nominations for President and
two Executive Board Positions
Call for Fund Raising Donations
Call for Nominations for Student Liaison
Call for Paper Presentations and Poster
Presentations for the Annual Meeting
Send out an email through Wild
Apricot in addition
Possibly include the proposed bylaw
changes
Obituaries of fellow colleagues we have
recently lost
Correspondence sent - Possibly include
as separate links in the newsletter email.
More explanation on the WHY we the
Board is transitioning to the Working
Group concept.
Reminder to include in Winter Newsletter:
Absentee Ballot, Bylaws change
TWS National Policy Priorities – R.
Warhurst recommended that the Board
review B. Lanksa’s email concerning this
and if there are any thought get them to
him in a week
Next board meeting will be Tuesday,
December 4th @ 9:30 at Game and Fish
office in Jamestown.
Meeting adjourned at 3:45pm. MSC Parent, Crooke motioned to adjourn.
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From the Candidates
Senator Heidi Heitkamp’s Response to North Dakota Wildlife Federation’s Campaign Inquiry by North Dakota Sportsmen and Women
1. If elected, will you support strong funding for adequate management of our federal public lands? In addition, will you support keeping all of North Dakota's federal public lands in
public hands?
Federal public lands are the lifeblood of North Dakota tourism. We must provide adequate funding for these lands moving forward so that North Dakotans can continue to enjoy outdoor recreation.
2. Do you support Conservation provisions of the Farm bill such as sodbuster provision
coupled with federal crop insurance and wetland conservation provision? Will you work
to see that they are retained in the 2018 farm bill?
Balancing the interests of conservation and farming is critical in any farm bill. Agriculture is the
backbone of North Dakota’s economy. I will support any conservation measure that allows them
to continue to do their job without overly burdening farmers.
3. Do you support the effort to retain this small piece of iconic public lands (refers to
40,000 acres in the Badlands) in an undeveloped state for future generations to experience
and enjoy, and if so, will you work to maintain this important undeveloped designation?
Teddy Roosevelt is as beautiful as it is historically significant. It is critical that we maintain this
park and its natural beauty so that generations in the future can continue to enjoy it as generations in the past.
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From the Candidates
Representative Kevin Cramer’s Response to North Dakota Wildlife
Federation’s Campaign Inquiry by North Dakota Sportsmen and
Women
1. If elected, will you support strong funding for adequate management of our federal public lands? In addition, will you support keeping all of North Dakota's federal public lands in
public hands?
Previously serving as North Dakota's Tourism Director, I understand the value of North Dakota's
outdoor recreation assets and their importance to our state's economy and quality of life for our
citizens. Since serving in Congress, I've supported efforts to ensure recreational access of our
public lands and establish an "open until closed" management policy to protect hunting, fishing,
and shooting activities from arbitrary closings of public lands. This Congress, I've joined the effort
to direct currently unallocated revenues from developed federal oil and gas resources to address
the maintenance backlog of the National Park Service, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, Bureau of
Land Management, and Bureau of Indian Education through a bill known as the Restore Our
Parks and Public Lands Act. I've also heard a number of complaints from constituents regarding
the Army Corps of Engineers. I have asked the Corps to gain more local input on recreation
spending decisions and have greater openness and expediency to recreational opportunities presented to them, including language directing them to do so in the House Energy and Water appropriations bill this year.
If federal lands are no longer necessary for their intended purpose I will also look to the people of
North Dakota and local residents for their input on determining the land’s highest and best purpose of use.
2. Do you support Conservation provisions of the Farm bill such as sodbuster provision
coupled with federal crop insurance and wetland conservation provision? Will you work
to see that they are retained in the 2018 farm bill?
Farmers and ranchers hunt and fish in numbers which rival any other demographic group. They
are the best stewards of the land. The Sodbuster and Swampbuster provisions are an ongoing
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From the Candidates
Representative Kevin Cramer’s Response continued...
insult to them. I am afraid until our country more fully embraces one of the most important elements of American Exceptionalism – respect for property rights – the privileges of those that feed
us will always be under threat by federal mediocrity.
3. Do you support the effort to retain this small piece of iconic public lands (refers to
40,000 acres in the Badlands) in an undeveloped state for future generations to experience
and enjoy, and if so, will you work to maintain this important undeveloped designation?
I truly believe a responsible balance of development and conservation can be achieved in making
land use decisions, particularly with current and advancing technology and reclamation abilities.
Using this technology, people today and generations from now can experience the bounty of nature while private property rights are respected and resources we all use are developed. On
these issues, I will support the views of North Dakota residents and not Washington bureaucrats
or outside interests with an agenda that will squander our citizens' ability to earn a living and provide for the public welfare. Priority should be given to the regulations of our state and local governments.

Election Day is November 6th, 2018.

Find your polling place here: https://vip.sos.nd.gov/wheretovote.aspx
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CALL FOR
Program Committee Chair, Co-Chair and Members
ND Chapter of The Wildlife Society Annual Meeting
The NDCTWS Executive Board is seeking a Chair, Co-Chair and members to serve as the Program Committee for the 2019 Annual Meeting. The annual meeting will be held in Mandan at the
Baymont Inn and Suites February 13-15, 2019.
The Program Committee will develop a theme for the program, solicit papers and posters for the
conference, set up the program and determine which papers and posters will be accepted for
presentation. The Program Committee will also ensure that appropriate presentation platforms
are available and set up, e.g. laptop computer, Power Point, etc. and work with the Baymont staff
on room arrangements.
If you are interested in serving please contact Rick Nelson at bluebill@bis.midco.net.

CALL FOR ANNUAL MEETING PAPERS and POSTERS
ND Chapter of The Wildlife Society Annual Meeting
The Program Committee of the North Dakota Chapter of The Wildlife Society invites regular and
student members to present papers and posters on natural resource issues at the Annual Meeting; February 13-15, 2019 in Mandan, ND at the Baymont Inn & Suites. The goal of the Annual
Meeting is to bring together wildlife professionals and students to discuss research and issues
relating to wildlife conservation and management in the state and beyond.
If you are interested in presenting a paper or poster at the meeting, please send an abstract including: Title, Author(s) Name, Address, Phone Number, Email Address, and a brief description of
the topic to Rick Nelson at bluebill@bis.midco.net by December 15, 2018. Students are highly
encouraged to present a paper or poster
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Seeking Nominations for Chapter Awards
Nominations are now being accepted for the Chapter’s annual awards. Nominations for the following awards must be received by December 1, 2018.
The North Dakota Award is presented to an individual who has made an outstanding contribution towards furthering the aims of professional wildlife
endeavors in North Dakota.
The North Dakota Habitat Award is presented to an individual or group that
has made a substantial contribution toward preserving and/or establishing
high quality wildlife habitat in North Dakota.
Special Recognition Awards are given to individuals or groups for their commitment to special projects, issues, or ongoing programs concerning North
Dakota’s natural resources.
Awards Nomination Format:
List Award, Nominee Name, Address, Phone Number, Current Position, Education, Professional Career, and Written Nomination Statement fully explaining the
accomplishments that are noteworthy. Nominator’s name and contact information.
Please send nominations by snail mail to:
NDCTWS
P.O. Box 1442
Bismarck, ND 58501- 1442
Attention: Patsy Crooke
Please send nominations by email to:
Patsy Crooke
ndcrookes@bis.midco.net
Thank you!
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Seeking Executive Board and Presidential Candidates
We are currently seeking candidate nominations to serve on the Executive Board and for the role
of President.
If you are interested in taking on a more active role with the Chapter consider running, If you have
questions or would like to be considered please contact, Rick Nelson at:
bluebill@bis.midco.net or at 701-425-3308.

Seeking Student Liaison Nominations
Duties of the elected Student Liaison include the following: 1) communicating ideas from the
chapters to the board and vice versa; 2) attend board meetings and keep student chapters informed; 3) relay needs of parent chapter to student chapters and make sure needs are met;4)
work with the Board and student chapters to prepare themes and events for State meetings; 5)
work with wildlife clubs in the state who wish to become registered chapters.
Voting will occur at the Student/Professional Luncheon during the NDCTWS annual meeting. If
you are interested in this opportunity, please send me a brief write-up about yourself and why you
would make a great choice to be the next Student Liaison. Please send this to me no later than
December 1, 2018. Any questions you may have are also welcome.
Thank you,
Kade Thompson
Phone: 701-269-6753
Email: kade.thompson@uj.edu
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Fundraising Items Needed
The Fundraising Committee would like to thank all the members that have supported the annual
auction in the past. It is not too early to start thinking about the upcoming annual auction and donation of auction items. The fundraiser provides the financial foundation for the activities of the
Chapter for the coming year. So help support the Chapter by putting your craft skills to work, dust
off those prints/books/antiques that are in your closet or under your bed and bring them to the annual meeting. Handmade items are always welcome! As always, the committee is interested in
your ideas and suggestions on how to improve this event and keep it enjoyable and exciting for
all.
Contact: Alegra Powers if you have items to donate: apowers@nd.gov
The Chapter will once again hold a GUN RAFFLE.
Be on the lookout for your tickets and start thinking of who might want to buy a few.
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Dakota Prairie Legacy Endowment
Quarterly Reporting (Third Quarter 2018)
Reporting Date – 7/1/18 -9/30/18
Total Assets 9/30/18= $140,166.42
(Contributions - $72,006.36; Return - $55,660.06;Invested By 2013 Board Action $12,500.00)
Total Contributors -75
Contributions for the reporting period -$ 25.00
Contributors for the reporting period – 1
Withdrawals total - $0.00
Memorials – None

Life Membership Account
Quarterly Reporting (Third Quarter 2018)
Reporting Date –7/1/18 –9/30/18
Total Assets 9/30/18= $32,114.18 (Membership Baseline - $22,900.00; Return - $9,214.18)
Life Members -127
New Life Members for the reporting period - 0
Contributors for the reporting period – 0
Withdrawals total - $0.00
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Harvey W. Miller
Harvey W. Miller, a life member of TWS died July 10, 2018 in Delta, CO. He was 90.
Miller joined the Society in 1951 as was the
Central Mountains and Plains Section representative to Council from 1977 to 1983. He had
a distinguished career as a wildlife biologist and
made modifications to cannon-netting equipment in 1957 that became known as the Miller
cannon.
Miller started his career as a game warden and
biologist with the Nebraska Game and Fish
Commission and then moved to the Soil Conservation Service in Madison, WI. He served as regional biologist at Lake
Andes National Wildlife Refuge in South Dakota before joining the Northern
Prairie Wildlife Research Center in Jamestown, ND. He served as the coordinator for the Central Flyway for the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service in Lakewood, CO., before retiring from the Playa Lakes Joint Venture in Lubbock,
TX.
Miller was an author on more than 20 scientific papers and a member of
many wildlife and hunting organizations. He was a charter member of the
North Dakota Chapter of The Wildlife Society and drew the logo it continues
to use today, 55 years later. The chapter recognized him with its award for
outstanding contributions to the wildlife management profession.
He was also active in the Central Mountains and Plains Section, where he
served as a board member in 1956, as secretary and treasurer in 1957 and
1958 and as president in 1959. He served as vice president and awards
chairman in 1984 and in 2009 was honored as a past president.
Donations in his name may be made to Colorado State University Mountain
Campus, Pingree Park Student Scholarship fund, in care of Roberta
Brouwer, Warner College of Natural Resources, CSU, 1401 Campus Delivery, Fort Collins, CO 80523-1401
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Executive Board Meeting
December 4, 2018
9:30am - 4:00pm
NDGFD Office - Jamestown, ND
Chapter Website: https:/ndctws.wordpress.com/
What you can find on the website:










Current Chapter Events
Past Newsletters
Chapter Award Descriptions & Past Winners
Event Registration
Membership Renewal
Chapter Position Statements
Chapter Correspondence
Current Board Members and Working Groups

UPCOMING Events
October 24-25, 2018 - 2018 ND Grazing Lands Coalition Mentor-Guided Workshop
November 6, 2018—Election Day
November 7-8, 2018 - Soil Health Summit: Regenerating Soil with Diversity
November 14, 2018—Women In Conservation Social Event, Fargo, ND
Grant Round 13
Proposals posted here:
ndctws@gmail.com

https://www.nd.gov/ndic/
ohf-gr13applications.html
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